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The nominations of the following United States Attorneys have been
confirmed by the Senate

New Jersey David Satz Jr

Mr Satz was born January iJi 1926 at New York New York is married
and has two children He attended Harvard University from July 19113 to
May 30 191111 and again from February 19115 to June 10 19148 when he re
ceived his .B degree He attended the University of Pennsylvania law
School from September 19148 to June 15 1951 when he received his LL.B
degree He was admitted to the Bar of the State of New Jersey in 1952
He served in the United States Army Air Force from June 13 l91i4 to
November 13 19115 when he was honorably discharged as Corporal From
May 1951 to March 19511 he was law clerk and attorney in the
firm of Iim Biunno and Tompkins in Newark He also taught even1ng
classes in business law at Rutgers University from 1953 to 19511 In
February 19511 he was appointed Deputy Attorney General of the State of
New Jersey and in March 1958 he was made Assistant Attorney General
which post he still holds

Pennsylvania 1ddle Bernard Brown

Mr Brown was born May 19 1919 at Carbondale Pennsylvania is
married and has five children He attended Providence College at
Providence Rhode Island from September 23 1911.0 to January 211 19142
He served in the United States Army from April 19112 to October 31
19115 when he was honorably discharged as Second Lieutenant He entered
Dickinson College at Carlisle Pennsylvania on October 19115 and re

J1 cŁivØd his LL.B degree on September 29 19117 He was admitted to the
Bar of the District of Columbia and the State ofPennsylvania in 19148
In 19117148 he was an associate attorney for JSmeB 1kDonough in
Scranton and since that time he has been in law partnership with Robert
Martin in Carbondale He also served as City Assessor for Carbondale
from May 17 19511 to November 19 1956 Solicitor for the City and Town
ship of Carbondale since January 1960 and Special Deputy Attorney
General for the Connnonwealth of Pennsylvania since September 1955

As of July 21 1961 the score on new appointees is Confirmed 53
NomThnted
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The Chief Postal Inspector has commended the work of former Assistant

____ United States Attorney Kevin Daffy and Assistant United States Attorne
Alfred Donati Jr Southern District of New York in case involvin
theft from interstate shipment in which the trial lasted three weeks and
resulted in the conviction of seven defendants The letter stated that
Mr Duffy kept In close personal touch with the Investigation and inter
rogated approxfmte.y one hundred witnesses most of them before grand
jury that after he resigned he spent eons ideiable time acqjiainting
Mr Donati with the facts that Mr Donati spent long hours In preparing
the case for trial that his zeal so impressed defense counsel that it In
fluenced them in suggesting that their clients plead guilty that the
orderly nner in which Mr Donati presented the case brought praise from
the presiding judge and that his familiarity with the most intimate dc
tails of the scheme made eminstion of the witnesses so impressive that
the jury had little to decide as to guilt

Assistant United States Attorney Patrick Shefledy stern District
of Washington has been commended by the Field Solicitor Bureau of Recla
mation on the vary favorable verdicts he obtained In the recent trials of
two trae of land condemned for the Columbia Basin Project In one case
the verdict was less than the amount deposited In the registry of the
court and In the other the verdict was for the exact amount on the deposit
In expressing his appreciation for the excellent job done and congratulat

____ ing Mr Shelledy on his victories the Field Solicitor stated the vexdieta
win be of considerable help to the Bureau of Reel tion In the vast
drainage program which lies ahead on this project

Assistant United States Attorney David Kingsber Southern District
of New York has been commended by the presiding judge for the excellent

professional services he rendered in recent trial The letter stated
that because of the many thousands of dispersed accounting entries which
had to be tied together and related to other proof in the case the prob
lens of preparation and presentation were not only difficult but chal

lenge to the ability and fortitude of trial counsel and that
Mr Ri in.sberg displayed thorough preparation and excellent knovledge
Ot all the details of this difficult case and performed his dutieB in
most courteous forthright and able mnrier

The Chief Postal Inàpector has commended United States Attorney Thigh

Mouteith Western District of North Carol in for his work in obtain
lug convictions of number of defendants In recent case Involving
iolations of the mail fraud and conspiracy statutes The letter stated

____ that shortly before the case was to come to trial the postal Inspector
who iiiade the investigation was stricken with heart attack that conse
quently Mr nteith was required to prepare the case for trial without
the assistance he otherwise would have received from the inspector and
that his expert bniflhiig of the case and particularly his study of the
basic scheme of the fraud resulted in the defendants entering pleas of
Luilty
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Assistant United States Attorney Oscar Kenner.y Southern District
of Texas has been commended by the Special Agent in Charge Secret Service
for the unusual cooperation he rendered in recent counterfeit case The
letter stated that the investigating agents worked almost continuously for

three-day period during which time Mr Kennerly was contacted at his

residence at late hours as veil as at his office and briefly advised of
the developments of the case that decisions were needed immediately and
that Mr Kennerly responded in every instance rapidly effectively and

intelligently thus greatly aiding the investigation and that his ability
to grasp developments in this case from very brief verbal reports plus his

intelligent decisions enabled the investigating agents to take decisive
action leading to speedy and successful conclusion of the case

The Chief Postal Inspector has commended Assistant United States

Attorney Robert DeMascio Eastern District of Michigan for his work
in recent case involving fraudulent promotions in which the defendants
had defrauded the public of millions of dollars over the years The letter
stated that Mr DeMascio devoted great amount of time to the prosecution
during the last two and half years that the difficulties encountered

were tremendous and that his outstanding efforts fine work and competent
method of handling this extremely important and difficult case were highly
commendable

Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz District of Columbia
has been commended for his work in recent case involving Contempt of

Congress The letter stated that at theStrial Mr Ritz answered with

great patience persuasiveness and skill each and every problem posed by
the judge in the oral presentation that he literally stood on his feet
for hours at time responding to the judges questions on all phases of
the case that his performance could Only be described as brilliant and
that without it the Government would not have von the case

__________________
The District Director Internal Revenne Sece has coended

-Asaistant United States Attorney Daniel Mirinick Middle District of

Pennsylvania on his contribution to the successful conclusion of recent
tax evasion case The letter stated that Mr Minnicks work and trial

planning the research and technical knowledge of the participating Tax
Division attorney and the forceful arguments put forth in the judges
chambers resulted in plea of guilty to one count of the indictment on
the second day of trial The letter pointed out that the prosecution was
the first tax evasion case to go to trial in that locality that this fact

____ together with the local reputation and prominenc of opposing counsel made
the conviction an outstanding accomplishment and that the outcome will
aid greatly in enforcement efforts to obtain compliance with the tax laws
particularly in that area --

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph rcheso Eastern District
of New York has been comnended by the Director RBI for the outstanding
manner in which he handled the prosecution of six defendants in recent
case The letter stated that Mr rcheso excellent presentation of the
Governments case under difficult conditions and the adroitness with which
he overcame the obstacles encountered are indicative of his ability and



knowledge in leg matters and expressed warm thRnkg for his splendid
contribution to the successful conclusion reached in the matter

United States Attorney Hepburn Many and Assistant United States

Attorney Nicholas Gagliano Pstern District of kniisiana have been
commended by the Chief Postal Inspector for their work in recent ii
fraud case involving the sale of worthless distributorships
Mr Geglianos aggressive and positive handling of the matter which wa
ass ined to him in August 1960 resulted in its being brought to trial
in 1961 He made the opening atatenent evnmi ned the witnesses
and summed up the case for the jury Mr Many persona.l.y guided the
court proceeMngs The letter stated that the brief time required by
the jury to arrive at decision is indicative of the excellent prepara
tions Mr Many and Mr Gagliano made for the trial

The Chief Postal Inspector has conmiended United States Attorney
Russell Millin and Assistant United States Attorney Whitfield

Wody Western District of Missouri on their han11ing of recent WLI
fraud case involving membership and buyers guide scheme which re
suited in substantial sentences being imposed upon all of the defendants
The letter stated that the prompt and capable nrmer in which the case
was handled no doubt prompted the defendants to enter pleas of guilty

____
thus obviating the need for trial that as result of the prompt handling
afforded the case only two business firms were victimized and that this
feature in itself is indeed deserving of praise

___ Assistant United States Attorney Robert Atkins Northern District
of Ill inoj3 has been commended by the Acting District Supervisor Rure
of Narcotics for the successful prosecution of recent case in which
after trial one defendant was found guilty on all counts and sentenced
to fifteen years while the other defenRnt entered plea of guilty and
received sentence of seven years The letter stated that both defendants
were notorious narcotic violators whose convictions will have marked
effect on narcotic trafficHng in the Chicago area that Mr Atkins oven
came considerable difficulty when one of the principal Government witnesses
refused to testify and that it was an extreme pleasure to work with man
of his ability

An Agent of the District Internal Revenue office baa vrtten to
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Scher Southern District of
New York stating that the agency is most gratified with the prompt results
of recent letter and summons sent by Mr Scher to delinquent taxpayer
The offender who not only appeared with the required compleied forms but
completely liquidated his tax liability at that time stated that the
letter had scared him The Agent observed that perhaps these reactiona
may aid Mr Scher in the hRnilling of future cases of this type

Assistant United States Attorney Thnald I. Giacomin4 District of
Colorado has been coimnended by the District Supervisor irean of
Narcotics for his work in number of difficult cases which he hRni1ed
in an efficient and capable manner The District Supervisor stated that

--r
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the ireau task was made easier by Mr Glacomini detailed pre-trial

preparation of these cases which covered the interviewing of witnesses

checking the evidence available and covering all legal aspects that

might arise during the course of the trials

____ The Director FBI has expressed his appreciation to Assistant United

States Attorney eftk yer astern District of Missouri for the

excellent mminer in which he bandied the prosecution of recent case
The Director observed that the interest and attention rrifested by

Mr yer toward the many difficult problems he was able to overcome were

tribute to his outstanding legal ability

Assistant United States Attorney Gerald Paley Southern District

of New York has been commended by the Security nager of large steam

ship line on his handling of recent case involving theft from Customs

custody and theft from foreign commerce The thefts in cuestion were

committed by port watchmAn employed by the company itho illegally bottles

whiskey from one of the piers The Security nager stated that having
attended the pre-trial conferences and the trial he believed that in all

of his experiences as an enforcement officer he had never seen case

more thoroughly prepared or better presented and that it was pleasure

to commend the work of Mr Palsy who had applied himself so diligently
and intelligently to the successful prosecution of the case

______ The Chief Postal Inspector has commended the excellent work of

Assistant United States Attorneys Daniel Becco and Stuart Templeton
Northern District of Illinois in recent mail fraud case in which the

____ defendant who is believed to have defrauded his victims of millions of

dollars over the years was found guilty fined $3000 and placed on

one years probation The letter stated that Assistants Becco and

Templeton thoroughly prepared the case for trial and their efficient

-- presentation of the evidence provided the court with clear understand

ing of the scheme
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Leevinger

SANAT

labor Union Wist lºrminate Jmbership of Self 1oyed IndividualB

United States Los Angeles 1at and Provision Drivers Union Local 626

S.D calif The cx.aint filed on 27 1959 charged defendants

with combination and conspiracy to oræizegrease peddlers in the de
fundant Union and to m1t the number of peddlers who could engage in the

business to fix the prices to be paid by peddlers fm restaurant grease
and the prices to be charged for restaurant grease sold by peddlers to

processing plants from buying restaurant grease from peddlers who are

not members of said Union and to cause processors to boycott eon-Union

peddlers to allocate aBong peddlers the sources from which restaurant

grease is purchased to allocate ameng processing plants the peddlers

from whom they can purchase restaurant grease and to allocate anng pro
ceasing plants the quantities af restaurant grease gathered and sold by
pediUerB to eliminste certain processing plants from business and to

use strikes and picketing and threats of strikes and picketing to ccmçel

processing plants to adhere to the denende of theoonsp1rators

On 1rth 23 1961 defendants stipulated that they bad combined and

____
conspired in unreasonable restraint of foreign trade and commerce In

yellow grease in violation of Section of the Sherun Act

The stipulation further recited that the sole rema4nlng issue is
the scope of relief to be granted The Government insisted upon de
cree terminating the membersbip of the grease peddler8 defendants urged

that sizle injunctize relief vofficient This one issue was sub
mitted to the Court on briefs and oral argument On June 30 1961
Judge WI111m Byrne filed an apinion holding for the Government

decree will be submitted to the Court requiring the Union to terminate

the mberahip of all grease peddlers and to refuse membership to all

grease peddlers in the future unless they bec bona fide enp1oyeee

This is the second antitrust case in which court has ordered

labor wiiCE to expel self-loyed individuals from its membership
In 1960 Chief Judge Sylvester Ryan in United States Fish mokere
ade Council ruled that membership of seZ-eai1oyed jobbers in the

defendant lJnion must also be terminated.

Staff Geor Haddock and xweU 14 Blecher

Antitrust Division

____Ri mtntion of Coietitions Liquefied Petroleum Gas Complaint
Under Sec Unite tates Suburban Gas S.D Calif 1.oon
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July 11 1961 coilaint was filed against Suburban Gas alleging three

violations of Section of the Clayton Act by reason of numerous acquisi
tions made by Suburban It was alleged that Suburban Gas had engaged in

series of about 59 acquisitions since its organization and that as re
sult of these acquisitions it has attained position of domfnnce in

the retail distribution of liquefied petroleum gas in the States of Wash

ington Oregon and Arizona

The first offense charges violation of Section by reason of the

acquisition by Suburban of the assets and business of Calor Gas Conany

____
of Fresno California in Nay 1960 It is alleged that Suburban and

Calor were in direct active and substantial conetition with each other

in the sale of products to industrial consumers located in the States

of Washington and Oregon that in the State of Oregon Suburbans and

Calor sales of products during 1959 to industrial consumers amounted

to 11.8.3% and 33.9% respectively of the total sales of such products

to industrial users in that state that in the State of Washington they

amounted to 110.9% and 5.1% respectively of the total sales to indus

trial users in that state and that the effect of the acquisition of

Calor would eliminate actual and potential conetit ion between it and

Suburban and generally lessen conetition in the sale of products

to industrial users in the States of Washington and Oregon

The second offense sets forth series of corporate acquisitions

beginning in October 19511 in which Suburban acquired total of li.5

plants in Washington and Oregon The comp1drit states that with but

one exception each of these locations and Suburbans entire market

position in the States of Washington arid Oregon is the result of acqui

sitions and that in such states in 1959 Suburban and the retailers

acquired by it since January 1959 sold over 35% of the total

products sold to domestic and mistrial users in those states

The third offense sets forth corporate acquisitions by Suburban in

Arizona begtnning in 1953 involving 10 plant locations It is stated

that Suburbans ownership of each of theacquired plants and its entire

marketing position in the State of Arizona has been the result of ac
qu.tsitions and that in 1959 Suburban sold approximately 28.1% of the

total sold to domestic and industrial users in Arizona

The coiiaint states that Suburban has announced publicly its in
tention to continue and will continue its past practice of expansion

____ through adiitionsl acqu.iŁitions of other sellers of and that such

acquisitions will Bubatanti1ly lessen conetition or tend to create

monopoly in Washington Oregon Arizona and other states

The prayer for relief seeks to have Suburban divest itself of all

____ interest in Calor and establish from the business properties and assets

of Calor new corporation which will be sold and which will operate

II
as an independent couetitive factor in the Western market

With respect to the second and third offenses charged the prayer

for relief asks the Court to order such divestiture as it deems necessary



to restore eective conetit ion and eliminate the tendency
-_ monopolization on the part Suburban An injunction against future

acquisitions except upon notice to the Department and pprovel of the
Court is also asked

____
Staff James McGrath and xvefl Blecher

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Will-fain Orrick Jr

SUPR4E cIXJRT

ThFATI

Under Article II of Convention of 1881 Between U.S and Serbia for

Facilitating and Developing Commercial lana 22 Stat 963 Citizens

and Subjects of U.S and Yugoslavia Are Entitled to Acquire or Succeed

by Testament or Inheritance to Property Located in Other Country Regard-
less of Residence of Person Asserting Such Right and Regardless of Mone
tary Controls Existing in Yugoslavia Kolovrat Oregofl 366 U.S 187
In December 1953 Joe Stoich and brharen Zekich died intestate in

Oregon leaving certain heirs and next-of-kin resident and domiciled in

Yugoslavia Acting under Section lU.OTO of the Oregon Revised Statutes
the State of Oregon filed petitions in the Circuit Court of Mu.tnomeh

County for the eacheat of the estate Section l...OTO supra requires

that reciprocal rights of inheritance exist between the United States and

Yugoslavia and that citizens of the United State have the unqualified

right to receive payment in the United States of their inheritance The

Circuit Couit holding that the burden of proving the presence of reci
procity required by the Oregon statute had been met issued orders denying
the petitions of the State and directed that distribution be nade The

Supreme Court of Oregon reversed It held that Article II of the

Convention Between the United States and Serbia For Facilitating and

Developing Conmercia Relations of 1881 22 Stat 963 now in force

between the United States and Yugoslavia does not apply to the estate

of United States citizen who dies intestate in the United States leav

ing heirs next-of-kin who are Yugoslav subjects residfig in Yugoslavia
and that regardless of the adherence of the United States and Tugo
slavia to the Articles of Agremnt of the International Monetary Fund
60 Stat l1Ol the foreign exchange controls existing in Yugoslavia as of

the date of the decedents death prevented petitioners from meeting the

burden of showing the right of an American citizen to receive payment in

money from Yugoslav estate The Yugoslav heirs thereafter filed

petition for writ of certiorari from the Supreme Court of the United

-Stats

On reqiest of the Yugoslav Government the United States entered the

case as amicus curiae in support of the petition for certiorari and in

support of the contentions of the Yugoa.av heirs on the merits

The Supreme Court granted certiorari and reversed unanimously
That Court in an opinion by Mr Justice Black held that the Convention

of 1881 entitled petitioners to inherit personal property located in

Oregon on the seine basis as American heirs and next-of-kin and that these

rights have not been extinguished or Impaired by the monetary policies of

.--- .---



Yugoslavia exercised in accordance with subs euent agreesents between
that country and the ited States as well as the te of the Articles
or Agreesent of the Internstional Monetary Fund

Staff Robert Powell Civil Division

JKIB OF APPEAI ..

AINISATIVE PROCE3RE

Judicial Officer of Post Office Can Make Fl
Decision Under Section of Mini strative Procedure Act Finding MedicalC1i Fraudulent Upon Uncontradicted Testinony of Single Physician as to

____
State of Medical Opinion U.S Health Club Inc Wllliz.a Major C.A .3

____ June 15 1961 The Post Office Departient instituted proceedings aglnt
the U.S Health Club Inc charging it with conducting fraudulent enter
prise through the sails by the sale of two products which it asserted vou4
prevent heart diseases and hardening of the arteries The Goverrnent ofly
witness was doctor who testified that the universality of medical opinion

____ was that the products of appellee would not produce the advertised effects
The hearing exiner recended and the judicial officer ordered the
issuance of fraud order pursuant to 39 U.S.C 259 aM Appeflee
instituted proceeding in the district court wherein it asserted

____ the judicial officer who issued the fraud order under Section Ba of
the APA U.S.C 1007a lacked power to do so because he was not author
ized to conduct hearings under Sec .7a of the MA U.S.C 1006a and

that the order was not supported by substantial evidence The district
court held for appeflee and granted an injunction ainRt enforcent of
theorder

On appeal the Governaent asserted that the Posster can delegate
the power to ke fin1 decision under Section 8a to judicial officer
since his function is different frconducting hearings and tRking evi
dence It further contended that there was re than substantial evidence
to support the fraud order and hence it should not be enjoined The
Court of Appeals reversed It held that the judicial officer did nt sit
as hearing officer the Poe tster General pursuant to Section 1b of
Reorganization Plan No of 19k9 63 Stat 1066 is ea.powered to delegate
authority to sake finAl decision under Section 8a of the APA and pir
suant to such delegation the judicial officer sake such decision
It also held that the trend order was supported by substantial evidence

Staff Howard Shapiro Civil Division

..- .-
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COUR OF APPEAl1

CDIT CREDIT CORPORATION CHABR ACT

SumnA.ry Ju.dirnt Improperly Granted to Buyer of Government Corn

From Converter Where Buyers Admissions Raised Questions of Good Faith

and Knowledge United States United Marketing Ass ii CA June29
1961 For several years prior to 1952 the Commodity Credit Corporation

had stored grain with the Burt Grain Company Early in 1952 it appeared

that Burt Grain Company was in bad finncia1 Condition and that it was
___ BelllTLg Government corn as its own Burt Grain Company was indicted for

this conversion in March 1952 but its arraignment in June was contin

11J ued upon protestations that subs eqent shipnents would vindicate It
Burt Grain Companys defalcations continued however and on Septenber

1952 an injunction forbid.9.ing Burt to sell corn to anwe other than CCC

was obtained0 Defendant continued to purchase corn during all this time

and for nearly month subs euent to the injunction Upon the passage of

15 U.S.C Tl which protects secondary converters of CCC grain who

buy for value In good faith and without knowledge of any defect in the

sellers title defendant moved for s1mvy judment In the suit previ
ously brought by the Government for conversion of the corn purchased

from Burt The district court granted the motion for sunmmry judgment

despite the fact that it was stipulated that one of defendants partners

had read the injunction in newspaper and admitted to Investigators

that he felt he had to continue to do business with Burt since it owed

the defmbint money

___ The Court of Appeals reversed and r-ded for trial on the merits

as to shipments me.de after the partner read of the injunction The Court

stated that the admissions of the partner raised serious questions of

credibility and good faith which could not properly be resolved on

motion for sunmiary judgment that 15 U.S.C 7111 places the burden on

the buyer to establish his good faith and lack of knowledge and that

defenticlnts assertions of good faith and lack of knowledge fell far

short in the face of the admitted facts which would Indeed support

verdict to the contrary
--

Staff Harold BIpJnm Civil Division

LIME3TION OF I1IABILIT ACT

As FGAZI Was Not KnQn Prior to Texas City Disaster to Be Inherently

Dengerous Republic of France Among Others Was Entitled to Exoneration

From AU Claims Arising Out of Explosion of Steamship GRANDCAMP Incliuiijg

inter alia Claims Assigned to United States Under Texas City Relief Act
Stat TOT-709 Republic of France at a. United States et al

GSAO May 1961 This is case arising on petition of the Republic
of France and the French Line for exoneration from or limitation of ha-

of the 3.5 2ANDCAe while loading Fertilizer Grade mmonium Nitrate FGAJ
bility with respect to c1aim filed against it arising out of the explosion

-i -- -.-
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which occurrence was known as the Texas City Disaster of Apri 16 19111
The proceedings in this case were delayed in order to give precedence to
suits under the Federal Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 6346 and 2674 aginnt
the United States as mafacturer of FGAI which suits were ultimately
decided in favor of the United States In re Texas City Disaster Liti
gat1on 197 2d c.A affirmed sub nom 1.leb1te United State
346 U.S 15 In 1955 Congress enacted the Texas City Relief Act 69
Stat 707-709 which provided for payment of minured claims in an amount
not to exceed 25000 per claim Under that Act the United States paid
approximately i6oooooo to cla1nnts arid received assignments of thCir
c1ims total approxiinately $70000000 Thereafter the United States
filed in this proceeding an amended claim for $70000000 and Claim
for $350000 as successor to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for
the loss of goods in the disaster The district court entered an inter
locutory decree denying the petition for exoneration or limitation

...

The Court of Appeals reversed It held that since all of the o-
for personal injury death and property ntge resulted from the explosion
and as prior to this disaster FN was not known to be tiangerous and the
explosion was wholly unprecedented the Republic of France and the French
Line were exonerated from liability for any claim arising out of or conse
uent upon the explosion of the 8.5 GRA1DCAME In so holâiiig the Court

emphasized that under Texas law which was applicable it is necessary to

____ show that person of ordinary intelligence and prudence should have an-i
tic ipated injury to others as result of his act before his act can be
deemed negligent Since an explosion of FGAN was unprecedented and that
material had previously been considered safe0 The Court relying chiefly
on the opinion of the Supreme Court in Dalehite supra agreed with ap-
pel lanta that the incident and resultant injuries were unforeseeable

Judge Hutcheson dissented on the grounds that the findings
and conclusions of the district court were supported by the records
that the majority erred in giving the opinion in Dalehite the effect of
res .ludiciata and that the majority opinion reqjiires that the par
ticular damage be foreseen while under the Texas law on foreseeability
the particular character of damage does not have to be foreseen but
merely some damage0 ..

On July 11 1961 the Government petition for rehearing bane
was denied

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division

COURT OF CUSTO MID PATENT APPEALS

TAR.F ACT

Reasonable Public Notice Use of Statutory Language Permitting
9Nodificationof Tariff Restrictions Held Adequate to Inforu Public of
Tariff Increases as Well as Decreases9 in Spite of Use in Same Notice
of Word TConcessions as Purliose of Tariff Negotiations United States
Aris Inc July .9 tA.P.A Customs This case involves
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te appeal of the United States froa an adverse decision of the united
States Custom Court First Division which sustained an employer pro-
test which had been filed against the CoUectors assessment of duty at
35% valorem en imported gloves The basis of the protest iay in the
asserted invalidity of the increase in duty on such gloves The rate
under Paragraph 1532a of the Thrift Act of 1930 had been 50% The rate
was decreased to 25% by provision in the Genera Agreement ThrifTs
and Trade GAIT The increase in question was occasioned by negoti
ations which took place during the Torquay Protocol .f 1951 which raised
the rate to 35%

The sole issue in the case was whether the increase effected by the

Torquay Protocol is valid The Customs Court had detrained that it was
invalid on the basis that the notice of intention to negotiate the Tor
quay Protocol which notice is required by statute to be given used
the word concessions in describing what was to be negotiated The in-

porters contention was that the word concessions invo.ves duty reduc
tions but not duty increases so that the notice given was inadequate
to constitute reasonable public notice under Section of the Trade
Agreements Act of l93I suffIc lent to sxpport an increase in duty

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals reversed the Customs Court
and held the notice adequate to support increases in duty It found that
the word concessions while ambiguous did not preclude the posilbility

_________ of increases although If used alone it might not have been sufficiently
specific to couwtitute reasonable notice that increases would be considered
Reading that word in conjunction with the close paraphrase of statutory
language recited In the notice that the tariff hearings would consider
possible modification of duties and other import restrictions imposition
of additional import restrictions or specific continuance of existing
customs or excise treatment see 19 U.S.C0 1958 Ed 1351 alB
the Court held that the notice when read as whole is sufficient to
constitute reasonable public notice to interested parties

Staff Anthony Mond.ello Civil Division

DISICT CXJRIE

FEDERAL RERVE BOABD

Order Determining Capital Adequacy of Federal Reserve Member enk
Finding That Said Banks Capita Was Inadequate and According Stated
Period to Increase Its Capita Held Not FnsL1 Order The Continental
Bank and Trust Company William McChesney Martin Jr et Diet
Col June 27 19 Plitintiff state Utah member bank of the
Federal Reserve System sought review of an order entered July 18 1960
by the Federal Reserve Board which determined plaintiffs capital re
quirement found that plaintiffs capital was inadequate In the amount of

tal by the sale of stock The order was issued as result of an ainistmtive
1.5 million and accorded plaintiff six months In which to increase its capi
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proceeding Instituted June 29 1956 pursuant to 12 U.S.C 327 initiated
for the purpose of determining the adequacy or inadequacy of plain
tiffs net capital stock and surplus In relation to the Æharacter
condition of its assets end to its present and prospective deposit ha
bilities and its other corporate responsibilities the net addition-

____ amount if any of capita funds needed by plaintiff for an adequate
capita structure and the reasonable period of time required for
plaintiff to effect any increase of its capital funds which may be found
necessary before being required to surrender its capital stock in the
Federal Reserve Bank at San Francisco and to forfeit all rights end privi
leges of nebership in the Federal Reserve Syatea Plaintiff instituted
this action seeking to enjoin the aflmtTdstrative-hearing on the ground
that the Board had no statutory authority or jurisdiction over the ads-
quacy of the capital of mber state bank In the Federal Reserve Syat

Defendants moved to dismiss the action on the ground that the eon-
tested order was not finqi as it was not self-executing nor Implemented
and on the ground that there was no justiciable controversy as the
Boards order did not impose any penalty or liability and does not cbnnge
plaintiffs existing status as acaber of the Federal Reserve System
Defendants contended that plaintiffs membership in the Federal Reserve
System could not be forfeited until it failed to comply with the Boards
intermediate order of July 18 1960 show cause order was issued and
further hearings held

The District Court granted defendants motion for lack of june
diction

Staff Andrew P0 Vance Civil Divielon

G0VN4ENTAL INMUNIT

Comeodity Credit Corporation ccc Claim May Be Sued Upon in Name
of United States Counterclaims In Such Action Limited by Tucker Act
and Tort C1ii Act U.S Anasae International Corp S.D N.Y
June 23 1961 Defendant bought surplus beans from CCC for export to
Brazil The United States sued alleging that CCC in price adjustment
erroneously overpaid $9 9h1..03 Defendant answered and made three counter
claims that CCCs beans were of inferior quality entitling defend
ant to $307359.06 for breach of warranty that consequent unfavorable
publicity in Brazil dfimRge defendant $250000 and CCC blacklisted

defendant causing dmiage of $250000 Defendant moved to dismiss on the
ground that CCC not the United States was the proper piRintiff or In
the alternative to add CCC as plaintiff The Court held that the
United States may sue in its own name on claim of an incorporated agency

motion by the Goverent to strike all three countercliLh.fI was granted
The permission to sue CCC granted by 15 U.S.C 711thc does not authorize
counterclaims in an action by the United States on CCC claim they .wist
come within one of the other consent statutes The first countercla1
sounding in contract did not come within 28 U.S.C l3e6a because it

s4.nan n.p.1. .r.t-.-44--w rn- Or ocr-r



was for over $10000 There is coict of anthority as to etr
counterclAim can be brought under 28 U.S.C 13116a2 the instant

case was in the Second Circuit which deniesaU such Counter 1111
The other two couuterc1ai were for torte. excluded fr the Tort C1ais
Act by 28 U.S.C 2680h and the second counterelais arising in

foreign country was also excluded by 28 U.S.C 2680k

Staff United States Attorney Robert Nórgentbau and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Scher S.D LI
Robert Manuel Civil Division

.. --
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Tharke rshaU

1T VotLug Civil Rights Act of 1957 as Amended Thited States tll4y
et a1.WOD l.a On July 11 1961 the Departent of Justice filed suit

wider the Civil Rights Mt of 1957 as ndM agnt the registrar of

____
voters of Cwhita Parish louisiana various members of this Citizens

Council and the State of louisbsna

The suit involves racially disºriminatory acts and practices by the

defendants directed at Negroes in their efforts to become or r1 regis
tez-ed voters The complLi nt charges that in 1956 the Citizens Council
and the defendant nthers filed affidavits ch1 lenging the registration
status of mere than 3700 Negroes In the Parish and that over 2700 of
these Negroes were subsequently remeved from the voter rolls by defniant

registrar It also charges that defendant registrar has engaged in dis
criminatory acts in the aiministration of various phases of the registra
tion process including the requirements that applicants for registration
must identify thmse1ves to the registrar that applicants must fill out

application cards without atstance and that applicants s-11 be able

____ to read and give reasonable interpretation of any section of the Con
stitution

The suit seeks the reinstatement to the voter rolls of a. the Negroes
who were m1avfully remeved therefrom and an injunction egui-int the Citizens
Council and the defendant members restraining them from engaging in any such

acts in the future It also requests the Court to iitke finding of pat-
tern and practice of discrimination under the provision of Title of the

Civil Rights Act of 1960 and an injunction a4nt the registrar and the
State of Louisi.nui

Staff thiited States Attorney Fitugh Wilson W.D La
John Doar Frank 14 Dunbaugh Civil Bights Division

Voting Civil Rights Act of 1957 as amund Thited States I4
____________ _____ actions filed on Jiy
1961 are the first cases alleging violations of the Civil Bights Act of

1957 as nded brought in l1ississippi The coinplints allege that defen
dents the Circuit Court Clerk and Registrar of Forrest and Clarke Counties
Sand the State of Mississippi have engaged in racially diacrliinatory acts
led practices in conducting registration for voting in both counties

ese acts and practices include the application of different and moire

____ -tringent registration standards to Negro than to white applicants and

ihe fail and refusal to affo to Ne applicants the or equal

opportunity to register to vote as is afforded to white applicants The

sonpla1nte allege that substantial najority of white citizens of voting

ge are registered while only few Negroes are registered in Forrest

County and none in Clarke County In each compbiint the Court asked

to ivke finding that the racially diacriminItory acts and practices of

-- J- -r r-rr-r
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ST the defendants constitute deprivations of the rights secured by 1i2 U.S.C

1971a and that such deprivations have been irto pattern aM
practice The Court was also asked to enjoin defendants from continuing

to engage in such acts aM practice eM to order defendants to place on

the current registration rolls all ualified Negroes who have applied for

____ registration and who posses qualifications similar to those of white persons

_____ a.ready registered

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg S.D Miss
John Doer Robert Oven Civil Rights Division
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____
CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

BANK ROBBT
18 U.S.C 2113 and 2113

Supreme Court Ruling in Prince United States 52 U.S 122k

Interpreted as Holding That Offenses of Unlawful and Larceny Do
Not çge but That Cort is T.lmited to Imposing Single Sentence Re

In its opinion the 1gbth Circuit interpreted the decision in Prince

United States 1956 352 U6 322 on the vezingproblat of eentenc

lug after conviction for the separate offenses of unlawful entrj-vith
intent to caninit crir 18 U.S.C 2113 and larceny fr the bank

of animt exceeding $100 18 U.S.C 2113b.

In 195 defewinnt and his confederate were convicted an
lndicbnt separately charging unlawful entr7 am 12113. and lar

ceny under 2U3 Hardy was sentenced to the uxin under each

count 20 years and 10 years respectively the sepe.rate-aentences

rm concurrently After serving 10 years Kardyved to vacate the
longer sentence arguing that the Prince case interpreted these as

____ merger of offenses and he could therefore not separately b- charged
and sentenced under the entry section

The Court held that the Supreme Court in the Prince caae.did not

intend to consider that theVoffenses became merged.butrather decided

merely to lmft the pyrawiding of penalties In reaching its decision

the Court of Appeals referred to its prior decisions in Kitts United

State 211.3 2d 883 aM LaDuke United States 253 2d 387 which

cases were decided shortly after the Prince case The effect of these

decisions the Court stated was that the incidents of entering bank

Vith intent to ccinnit larceny and of engaging in larceny therein are
violations of two distinct statutory provisions and.thÆt there- i8
nothing in the language of these provisions to suggest that either in
cident where both are present in situation was intended to be do
prived of its identity or status as basis for making violative

charges but that in respect to the imposing of pun1ant on them
they are so related in their nature and object that underthe -doctrine

of the Prince case sentence may be mated out on only one of th with
in the choice which the trial court deans app.A-oprlate jfl the circnstances

Eighth Circuit observed that similar cases in other ªicuits
bad universally adopted this iflterpretation of the Prince -doctrine men-

___
tioning specifically the Fifth flited States v- Williamson 255.-F

512 certiorari denied 358 U.S 911 and Countsv United States 263
2d 603 certiorari denied 360 U.S 920 Seventh United States

See Kltts United States .A 211.3 2d 883

--



Leather 271 2d 80 Ninth Audett United State 265 2d 837
certiorari denied 361 U.S 815 and Tenth Purdom United Stat
29 2d 822 certiorari denied 355 U.S

This line of cases does not limit the prosecution of multi_count

indictments separately charging under 18 U.S.C 2113 and and

jury may return convictions on both separately Prince United

State aupra only holds that court iuosing sentence is Lmfted to

the single sentence regardless of length which its discretion finds

appropriate under the circumstances

Staff United States Attorney Van Aistine

N.D.Iowa

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

Tear Gas Gun Held to Be Ffrearm Within Terms of 26 U.S.C 5848
United States Stoy Decker and Robert tthev Cox C.A June 27
1961 Deckr and Cox officials of Teamster Local f86 Louisville

Kentucky assaulted truck driver in bar firing tear gas gun in

the drivers face They were tried and convicted of conspiracy to

possess firearm required to be registered with the Secretary of the

easury and of possession of said firearm appeal defendants

contended that tear gas gun is not included in the category any other

veapon as defined in 26 U.S.C 5848 Further they contended that even

if it is they bad no knowledge of that fact therefore could not have

an intent to violate the statute

____ The Court of Appeals conceded that if the gun were capable of fir
ing only tear gas it would not be within the purview of the statute

However the Court referred to test firing conducted by federal agents
which demonstrated the guns ability to fire an ordinary .liiO shotgun

shell Since It could be used to discharge sot as veil as tear gas
it is firearm within the n-ng of the statute Court answered

the issue of crlmlnsii intent by holding that scienter is not an ele
ment of the offense United States Wo 148 tpp 202 Ohio
1957 As long as defendants possessed weapon which subsequent tests

revealed could be used to discharge shot their ignorance of this

fact was irrelevant And they were guilty even though it could not be

ascertained from visual emxnlntion that the weapon fit the definition

contained in 26 u.S.c 5848 Dis decision appears to enlarge the

scope of the National Firearms Act to encoass any weapon which can

be shown to be capable of fitting the definitions of the Act even though

nornally not used for such purpose -.

Staff United States Attorney Wflhi Jones
Assistant United States Attorney Robert -- ---

Siuunons W.D Ky.

MATh PBAD

Classified Directory Subscription Scheme United States Stanley

eck N.D Ill. On June 21 1961 notion for new trial was denied

--r-
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by the Court and the defi Iohadben found guilty On 15 countE

of 19 count indictment is sentenced to two years on each count with

the sentence suspended He placed on probation for one year and

fine was iiioaed on each count plus costs

On the trial it was established that defentlant bad operated aehem

though the n.ls byr which businessmen were solicited to remit ney for

listing in Chiàago classified directory The solicitation forms and

enclosures created the iression that they were sent by the telephone

conany Hundreds of persons were defrauded

Ihe basis of the judges apinion in finding defendant guilty was the

decision of the Fourth Circuit in Linden Uflited States 2511 2d 560

As result of the conviction several publishers in the icago
area who have been using deceptive to solicit subscribers have

accepted the suggestion that they go out of business..
Staff United States Attorney .Tanes Brien

Assistant United States Attorneys Inl Becce Jr
and AThert nion N.D Iii

BANKIl AND VIOLAfIO

nstv.Karo Kistner Jr N.D Iowa The d5
fendant who received mere than half of the $2000000 Mrs unice
Geiger misapplied from her fathers bank in eln Iowa pleaded

___ guilty on June 1961 to one oünt of aiding and abetting and one

coitht of fraudulent stock sa1e On June 28 1961 be received 5-

year sentence for the bnkn violation and 3-year sentence far the

SEC violation which sentences are to run consecutively Thus ends

one of the largest bank eases in the country

Staff United States Attorney Francis E.Van Alstine .--

NDIowa-

NE HOAX

PaISe Report as to Attflpted Destruction of Aircraft 18 U.S.C.

35 United States Bruce Wesley Allen Conn Jime 13 1961
t1pon his plea of not guilty to an intormation charging bin with violation

of 18 S.C 35 and waiver of jury trial detendaflt was found guilty
and sentenced to one year suspended after six nxths probatiOn for

years and fine of 250 to be paid within six the The inci.mt
occurred as defendant pointed to piece of luggage belanging .t friend

while both were standing at en airline ticket counter and aftbe
is that the one with the bomb in it or stated thats the Quo with

the bomb in it Conviction of this defendant in spite at his pretrial
statement that he spoke in jest and the lack at aggravating factor
i.e delay of the plane or 11nlb1e alarm of other passengers supports

the Governments contention that the word ftwil1Zu.iy in the statute

means merely the voluntary doing at conscious act and does not require



malevolent purpose Only this construction reaches the prankster who

was intended to be covered

Notice of appeal has been filed

Staff United States Attorney Harry Hultgren Jr
Special Assistant to United States Attorney

John DiugUid Conn.

____ CIDIT CARD CASES

Prosecutions It has come to our attention that seventeen states

now have laws making it felony to steal forge or counterfeit credit

cards number of the states also have enacted laws which make it

crime to possess falsely made credit card

While we sti advise the use of 18 U.S.C 23124 in cases involving
the unauthoriz of credit cards and 18 TI S.C 1324. in situations

where there are large number of transactions and substantial amounts

charged on the accounts it is aug_gested that where there are Isolated

or non-continuing offenses and these are covered by state law prose
cution be left to the local authorities

GBA1W JURY

____ In Camera Inspection of Grand Jury Minutes ia Judge in Second

Circuit Required to Inspect Transcript of stimony of Government Wit
ness Upon Mere Request Without Showing of Possible Inconsistencr
United States GIaiipa 290 2d 83 C.A February 1961 In

considering the first cases brought to it under the so-called Jencka

Act 18 U.S.C 3500 which governs the production of statements made

to the Government by prosecution witnesses the Supreme Court expressly
held that this statute did not cover demands for inspection of grand

jury minutes Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co United States 360 U.S
395 1959 The Supreme Court ruled that the existing practice which

sare-guarded the secrecy at grand jury proceedings and which finds its

warrant in Rule Cr continued to be valid Under that

practice the burden is on the defense show particularized need

which would in the interests of justice make it incumbent upon trial

judge to inspect thà transcript and possibly to permit the use of such

transcript by the defense Whether the burden of shoving such parti
cularized need entailed the necessity of shoving likelihood that a.
prosecution witness had banged the story he told before the grand jury

was question pointedly left open by the Supreme Court Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co United States sxpra 360 at 14.01 Since then

the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit has consistently taken the

lead In narrowing the burden on the defense to show particularized
need United States McKeever 271 2d 669 C.A 1959 United

States Zborowski 271 .2d 661 C.A 1959 United_States v.

-- --
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HØrnandez 282 2d 71 .A 1960 Nov the Second Circuit has hel

that particularized need exists per se whenever Government witneB8

testifies who baa also testified before grand jury The precept at

th Cfrt is h1n set fh for the bit at United States

Attorneys

To avoid uncertainty in the future upon trials

wherein this probln arises certain fundamental

prineiplea should be observed If the Government

r1 witness who has given testfny before

Grand Jury it is amiier duty to have the tram

script of such testinouy available upon the trial

If it is then established at the trial that the

witness has testified before the Grand Jury and

defense counsel requests that the trial court ex
a.n4-e the minute for inconsistencies in testimo
given upon the trial and befdre the Grand Jury
the trial court should read the minutes and if In
consistencies be found should make such portions

of the minutes avnflslLble to defense counsel

In the past claims have been made that mean
sistenclea first must be established the so-called

___ prcer foundation before court examiTtiOfl at

the minutes may be called for This appi-oach is

quite unrealistic and ould defeat the very pur
pose of the inspection How can court or counsel .3

know ihether there is inconsistency or not unless

the minutes are first read 2907 2d 85

-- This position of the Second Circuit was reiterated in an qilnion dew
ing petition for rehearing In United States Kernandez supra at

290 .2d 86 There was difference in resUltB between Giaia and

Kernande the former being affirmed and the latter bØing.reveraºd

Giana was non-jury case and the Court at Appeals asked the trial

judge to read the transcript and certify that no inconsistencies existed

which would have affected the verdict in the case This certification

was affirmed by the appellate panel after they also had read the tran

script In Kernandez jury case the Second Circuit deemed this pro
cedure inappropriate declaring that the trial court failure to inspect

the grand jury minutes cOuld not be cured by the appellate courts là

spection at least in jury case since the possible effect of cross

etnation based on nnot be as fully appraised as it

might be non-jury case 5j .34 not be eŁluated
it could not be deemed harmless and new trial was ordered

It goes without saying that the trial attorneys ought for other

reasons to be familiar with grand jury testimony which may have been

given by prosecution witnesses Certainly where the teetimeny given

at the trial is at variance with the grand jury testimony the United

States is under an obligation to make this fact known to the trial



judge ile it need not be tn as settled that th Gàvernt will

acquiesce in the position now established by the Second Circuit the

Department urges trial attorneys to be circumspect in the handling of

such issues If the court is not unwilling to take the time to read grand

jury testimony especially where the pertinent passages can be marked out

by the prosecution the wiser course would be to do so and to make rec
ord of it where arequest for inspection is made the defense

The question of inspection and possible production of grand jury

transcripts presupposes that grand jury testimony was transcribed in

the first place Rule .Cr.P permits the presence of

court reporter for this purpose in the otherwise sacrosanct grand jury

ro The Court Reporters Act 28 U.S.C 753 requires that ver
batim record be made of all proceedings in criminal cases had in open

court and such other proceedings as may be required by rule or

order of court There is nothing in these provisions requiring the

recording and transcription of grand jury testimony See Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure with NOteS and Institute Proceedings New York

University School of Law Institute Proceedings Vol VI 180 Local

practice outside of New York where these cases arose seems to be not

to have grand jury testimony transcribed as matter of course The

present practices need not be changed as result of the Second Crcuita
decision There is precedent for the proposition that failure to have

grand jury testimony transcribed which deprives defendant of the p08-

____ ____ sibility of using such transcription for impeachment purposes is not an

infringement of any statutory or constitutional right of the defendant

United States Labate et al 270 2d 122 123_1211 C.A 1959
certiorari denied sub non Sussman United States 361 U.S 900
United States Eeiet a. 17 F.R.D 326 328-329 N.D N.Y 19511

see Orfield The Federal Grand Jury 22 F.R.D 31i.3 1152----
Staff Former United State Attorney Hazard Gi1leapie

Assistant United States Attorneys Pan Curran

and David Hyde S.D N.Y.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

Validity of Warrant of Deportation Filure to Specify Country
Country of Deportation Country Wi ii to Accept Deportee Teo Chai

Tiam Kenney C.A D.C .tme 22 1961 This was en appeal from

suninary judgment in favor of appellee entered by the District Court in
case questioning the validity of appe1.t deportation

The Court of Appeal was faced with two problems The first was
whether the warrant of deportation was void deportability being conceded
because it did not specify within its own term the country to which the

appel lnt was to be deported The Court had previously answered that in

the negative in ring Kenne .A D.C April 27 1961 aft Ying end

Wong Rogers 180 Supp b.8 See Bulletin Vol No 10 3lO

The second problem was whether there was genuine Issue of materiel
fact as to the willi gness of The Netherlands to accept appeil nt
deportee He had designated that country as the one to which he wished

____ to be deported thus exercising the choice given him by .8 U.S.C 1253a
but contended that he would not be permitted to ren in The Netherlands

but would be sent on from there to Singapore from where he embarked to

the United States as crewman aboard Netherlands ship

The Court of Appeals held this to be legal rather than factual

issue and found no indication of an agreement between the United States

Netherlands that appel Ant was to be sent on to Singapore It

cited U.S cx rd Tie Sing Eng Murff 165 Supp 633 effd 266

2d 957 cert den 361 U.S 81O

The language of the statute U.S.C 1253ais clear
It provides ainiply.Zor deportation to country viU Ing

to accept the alien It does not impose upon our Govern
ment as condition of deportation an obligation to

assure that once accepted the deportee will be granted

permanent residence or asyl within the accepting country.N

Habeas Corp_us Validity of Warrant of Deportation Country Not

Specified U.S cx rd Yip Cheung Fong Esperdy C.A Julf6
1961 The relator appealed from the district courts dismissal of his

writ of habeas corpus directed aef nt his deportation to Roll_

In curiam opinion the Court of Appeals held that where the

relator concedes the validity of the order for hi deportation to Roll and

and attacks only the warrant of deportation because it does not specify
the country to which he is to be sent his point is not well taken there
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is no such requirement and no reason for it the order itself being com
plete Citing Ying Kennedy C.A D.C April 27 1961 Bulletin

Vol No 10 310 Kokkosis perdy 191 Supp 765 Bulletin

Vol No 188

Affirmed and the stay of deportation previously granted was dis
solved

Judicial Review of Deportation Proceedings Crewman Due Process

Pineiro-Ipez Kennedy COA D.C June 22 1961 Appe1lint an alien

crewman has been in the Unjted States since January 24 1956 when he was

admitted as crewman for not more than twenty-nine days In February of

that year he was arrested and following an aiim1 strative hearing was

found deportable but was given voluntary departure in lieu of deportation

Kis failure to depart resulted in the issuance of warrant for his

deportation but he sought judicial review to set aside the deportation
order on the ground inter alia that his arrest was made with neither

warrant nor probable cause and was invalid The District Court remanded

the case to the Service for determination of the factual issues raised

inhis.comp11nt

de novo admfnstrative hearing resulted in the same finding of

deportability and again he was given voluntary departure He filed

another complaint seeking judicial review whiCh was dismissed end the

pre.iminary injunction dissolved after the court found that any procedural

irregularities had been cured by the do novo hearing and the other points

___ raised by him were either irrelevant or frivolous

On appeal the Court of Appeals said that appal int asserted at his

first hearing in 1956 and still does that his only Wish was to leave..

this country yet five years and two grants of voluntary departure later
be is still here and has asserted no legal right to repta1n Since be

failed to sustain his burden of demonstrating lack of due process the

Court found that the disposition made in the district Court was cO1TeCt

Habeas Corpz Release Pendin Detern4ntion of Deportaility
Inadmissibility as Alien Because of Conviction While Citizen Judicial
Review of Citizenshi Issue Pendenc of Mmnistrati Proc

Marks per S.D N.Y Civ 2017 July .arke we born
in the Thited States in 1921 and from January 1959 to May196O he .volun

tarily served in the armed forces of Cuba Re came back to this country

in July 1960 and was admitted as citizen

On January 26 196 deportation proceedings were ccsmenced against
him which resulted in an order on May 31 1961 for his deportation since

he is an alien expatriated by military service in Cuba without proper

authority U.S.C0 1181a3 who was excludable at entry.8 U.S.C
125la1 for lack of valid inuzdgrant visa and by reason of his prior

..
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conviction of carnal knowledge and abuse Eta appeal from that order is

still pending with the Board of Ixmnigration Aipeals

Since he has been detained by the Service without bond since January
he petitioned the Court by order to show cause for an order directing
his release from Service custody pursuant to bail or recognizance pending
the determination of his deportability and in the event he is determined
to be deportable pending his deportation or in the alternative di
recting an iimnediate judicial hearing on the issue of his American citizen

___ ship

To Marks argument that he should be enlarged on bail respondent
countered that Marks has no fixed address has lived in various hotels
under an alias since returning to the United States and has record of
more than thirty arrests with dozen or more convictions including

escapee fugitive from justice and violation of parole and that the

deportation proceedings are being conducted with reasonable dispatch con
siderizig that much of the delay encountered is attributed to postponements
granted at the reqiest of Marks or his counsel

The Court found the reasons advanced for the continued retention of
Marks in custody to be fully sustainable in view of his background and the

prevailing circumstances in the case It also found that his atiml ni atra
tive appeal being still pending there Is no f1n1 order of deportation
entered against him and held that judicial review of the citizenship
issue at this juncture would be premature on the authority of Florentine

Lazidon9 206 2d 870 cerb den 317 U.S 927

By dictum since consideration of the qiestIon of whether his con
viction while he was citizen makes him excludable as an alien under

U.s.c 1182a9 is also premature for the same reason the Court
said that that statute makes no distinction with respect to excludability
between aliens who were formerly citizens native-born or naturalized
and those who were not citing Eichenlaub Shaugbnessy 338 U.S 521
530. ... .....-. .......-.

Petition dismissed and the writ discharged

.__--y-
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

____ Subveraive Activities Contro.Act of 1950 Communication -of -Clasal
fled Information Government Officer or ployee United States -v.----
Irvin Scarbeck Dist Col On July 20 1961 grand jury In the
District of Columbia returned -superseding indictment a.InstScarbeck-
see U.S.I Attorneys Bulletin No 13 Vol dated June 30 1961 The
indictment contains four counts Three of the counts charge Scarbeck
with violation of 50 U.S.C 783b in that he furnished classified
information to representatives of foreign government without authori
zation from Foreign Service Despatches No 3i4 518 and 414 dining the
period between January .1 1961 and May 30 1961 The fourth count charges
Scarbeck with violation of -18 U.S.C 207 in that he unlawfully removed

document frm the United States ibaasy in Warsaw Poland
--

On July 21 1961 Scarbecks attorney made motion for reduction
in the present bail of $50000 The Government opposed this motion and
the motion was denied by Chief-Judge 1v1d Pine i...-

Staff Paul Vincent Internal Security Division --
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le8li LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

CONDEMNATION

Condemnee Held ititled to Severance miges for Loss of AceesG
to Remaining Timberlands Resulting from Construction of Darn and Reservoir

by Government Condemnee Not ititled to Such Damages for Increased Fire

Hazard Resulting frOm Increased Recreational Use of Reservoir Area
United States Pope Talbot Inc C.A June iLl 1961 Condemnee

owned 312511 acres of timberland interspersed in checkerboard faShion

with federal forest service lands in the valley and side hills forming
the basin of the middle fork of the Willamette River To construot

darn and reservoir on the middle ftrk the Government condemned 111.514 acres

of this land located in 15 tracts on both sides of the river Prior to

the building of the darn road system had been built over both the

Governments and the condemnees lands by the condemnee under permit
from the Government Where the road passed over condemnee land it

had anted an easement to the Government so that the road was located

entirely either on lands or easements owned by the Government The

reservoir flooded the lands taken from condemnee and the roadway passing
over these tracts Of necessity new roads had to be built further up
on the side hills to circle the lake

The trial court instructed the jury that the condeinnee was using
the road as permittee only and therefore was not entitled to any

damages because of the closure of the route and cancellation of the

permit The trial court instructed however that the condemnee was
entitled to severance damages to its remaining lands by virtue of re

L1 d.uced accessibility due to the barrier which the lake formed The Court

of Appeals held that the condemnee was entitled to severance cinage for

loss in market value of its remaining lands due to the use to which the

government has put the land taken

The trial court also instructed the jury that if by reason of the

taking of the defendants property the risk of fire has been increased
it could take that into consideration in determining the depreciation
of defendants remaining lands The Court of Appeals noted that the

district court had proceeded on the indisputable thesis that the lake

would attract people and that people bring fire But said the Court
It is not the Governments use of the lands taken from the condemnee

which creates this hazard but the use which the Government makes of its

own forest lands Therefore it was held there could be no recovery
for this element of depreciation

_____ petition for rehearing has been filed On the holding that the
condeinnee Is entitled to severance damages because of the creation of the
lake It is also being considered whether to file petition for writ
of certiorari in the likely event that the petition for rehearing will
be denied

Staff Donald Mileur Lands Division



1e85-.H TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CIV1 TAX MATiRS

____ District Court Decisions

Suit toEnjoin Collection of 100 Per Cent Penalty Dismissed

Hefler Scanlon E.D.N.Y July 1961 Plaintiff sought to en

join the collection of 100 per cent of the penalty assessment claiming

____ the assessment was penalty and not tax that during the period in
volved he was not charged with the duties of preparing signing or

filing any employment tax returns on behalf of the prime taxpayer Voltar

Electronics Inc and.- that he was not charged with the duties to collect

account for and/or pay any withheld or other employees taxes on behalf

of Voltar Plaintiff also alleged upon information and belief that the

filing of the tax liens Impede and/or prevent him from obtaining and

holding employment and that they cause irreparable harm by way of tiuge
to his reputation and would result in his being harassed and being re
quested to pay over any subsequent acquired assets

In granting defendants motion to diszniŁs oü the grounds of lack

of jurisdiction the Court did not follow the dicta in the case of

Botta Scanlon 288 2d 5011 C.A to the effect that mere al
legation of non-liabilityfbr the assessment constitutes sufficient grounds

to obtain trial on the merits of the assessment in the injunction pro
ceeding The Court pointed out that whether the assessment here is

____
penalty or tax Section 71121 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 would

still apply that the allegations as to exceptional circumstances some

of which were upon information and belief were in the realm of the con
jectural that there is nothing unusual or necessitious in these claims

and therefore they do not constitute special and extraordinary cir
cumstances f.

The Court further pointed out that since Steele United States
280 2d 89 c.A assessments made pursuant to Section 6672 are

divisible and that plaintiff may pay the axixunt of the penalty appli
cable to the withheld taxes of any individual employee then meke

claIm for refund and institute suit for refund The Court in so stat

ing in effect held that plaintiff had an adequate remedy at law

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Uoey and

Assistant United States Attorney Jon Rammer ED N.Y
Stanley Krysa Tax Division
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-Liens Laborers and terialmen Held Entitled to Retained Ten Per

Cent of Construction Contract Price and Tax Liens Against Contractor
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Held ior Claimst cess Balance Per Cent Conity
School District of Eldora lerstual sualty Compa et al
June 1961 N.D Iowa 61-2 U.S T.C 911.87 The School Dis
trict the property owner entered into contract for the furnishing

____ of xiterials and labor in connection with construction of an auditorium
The contract followed the standard A.I.A constructIon contract and
provided for payment each month to the contractor of 90 per cent of the
work completed and upon substantial completion of the entire work pay
ment of sum sufficient to increase the total payments to 90 per cent

____ of the contract price The contract further provided that fimrl pay
nent would be due 11.0 days after substantial completion of the work
provided the work was then fully completed and the contract fully per
formed The work had to be accepted by the architect and the contract

provided that Before issuance of final certificate the contractor
shii submit evidence satisfactory to the architect that all payrolls
naterial bills and other indebtedness connected with the work have
been paid In accordance with state law with respect to contracts
for public improvementØ the contractor furnished perfornancØ labor
and naterial bond Federal tax liens against the contractor arose
prior to and during the period of the contract The contractor did not

pay all of his laborers and nateri1men

The School District withheld $6211.5 11.3 from the gross contract

price of $53500 Section 573.22 Code of 1958 relating to
contracts for public improvements requires that at least ten per cent
of the contract price will renain unpaid at the date of completion of
the contract Section 573.13 declares the withheld amount to be
fund for the payment of claims for naterials furnished and labor per-
formed The Court held that under Iowa law the contractor could have
no property in the retained fund to the extent of $5350 ten per
cent of the contract price citing as authority the state law and among
other decisions Aquilino United States 36311.8 509 and Tinited

Stat Durham Ler Co 33 U.S 522 The Court further held
that the $895 11.3 in excess of the ten per cent is due the United States

on its tax liens and that the owner has no claim against either the
ten per cent or the excess The Court found that the owner had pre-.

exited no evidence to show damage because of failure to complete the

contract that being public property no liens of the subcontractors or
laborers could attach to the property that by paying the money into
court the ovner waived any requirement that the complete release of all
liens was condition precedent to the owners liability for such bal
ance The Court further held that plaintiff was not entitled to attor-
neys fees and the owner is free from any liability to any of the
parties With respect to the ten per cent and the excess retained bal
ance the Court stated that where under state law the unpaid aubcon
tractors of tax delinquent contractor have direct claim against the
unpaid balance of the contract price due from the owner federal tax
lien against the contractor only attaches to the residue balance to
which the contractor would be entitled except for the lien As to the

excess over the ten per cent the tax liens were thus held to have

..



priority over the c.aiins of the surety as yen as over the claims of the

laborers and nteria1men Decision has not been reached as to appeal

Staff United States Attorney Van Alstine and

Assistant United States Attorney WiUlam Crary LD Iowa
Paul ghu Lx Division
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